about Women in Sustainability & Energy
a program series by the Building Energy Exchange
Women in Sustainability & Energy (WISE), created by Building Energy Exchange in 2015, is a lecture
series and networking forum showcasing women leaders in the energy industry. This initiative
promotes year-round dialogue and provides an opportunity for emerging professionals to learn from
industry leaders, share ideas, and advance equality in the workplace.
WISE has been received with overwhelming support, and we look forward to WISE 2020, which will
feature mentorship lunches, informal networking opportunities, a keynote event, and our annual
WISE Holiday Party.

February 8, 2019. 50+ people enjoy a WISE networking luncheon.

impact: WISE in numbers
In just five years of WISE programming, we have:
• held 23 panels, keynote programs, and networking events;
• featured 50+ women leaders;
• welcomed 1,500+ attendees at WISE events;
• made 500,000+ impressions on social media.
BE-Ex is building on this momentum with more robust mentorship and networking opportunities,
designed to promote equity and support the growth of professionals in the sustainability and energy
industries.
For more information, visit:
https://be-exchange.org/women-in-sustainability-and-energy-wise/

WISE 2019 sponsorship opportunities
WISE sponsors play a key role in supporting BE-Ex’s effort to expand the network of female leaders
and to engage diverse communities in conversations about energy efficiency solutions. Your
contribution ensures that WISE can continue to deliver high-quality, effective programming.
BE-Ex is seeking Series Sponsors at $5,000/year and program sponsors at $2,500/year.

Sponsorship Benefits
logo included on WISE collateral material,
such as our website and program
brochures
opportunity to join the BE-Ex Industry
Leadership Council (ILC)*
opportunity to give introductory remarks at
a WISE event
opportunity to be featured in a dedicated
mailer to BE-Ex’s entire community
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*ILC members are nominated by BE-Ex supporting organizations. This community of leaders benefits from exclusive knowledge
sharing events and provides strategic and technical guidance on BE-Ex programs and activities.

WISE 2020 programming
WISE 2020 programming will include:
Mentorship Lunches
Attendees of these lunches will have the opportunity to share a meal with seasoned professionals in
the field. We will hold at least two mentorships lunches in 2020.
Keynote Event
A keynote speaker event will be our premier program of the 2020 WISE series. We look forward to
working with our sponsors to help us brainstorm and recruit for this special event.
Informal Networking Opportunities
In addition to our annual WISE holiday party, a community favorite, we will host a summer movie
night. These informal events will give our community a chance to spend time together over food and
drinks.

contact
For more information, please contact:
Talia Kula, Development & Operations Associate
tk@be-exchange.org
212.349.3900
The Building Energy Exchange is a project of Green Light New York, Inc., a nonprofit, tax-exempt charitable
organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.

